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the natititian.
None shall with impunity soil these sacred sym-

bols of our Country's life, liberty and power.

•

F. L. Baker,

, 014. • . .

EINITIADAYEALITIARInt, 1882.
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113 r *Pow.MATH na, rat• An 7No. • 33d
BrcifilnYtNew-York:, aro; dulv authorized. to
act for,ng in soliciting advertinnents, &c. ,

ME

REMOVAL OF GEN.'oAligtiON : VG clip
from then Washington ;correspondence
offthe.Philadelphia' Inquiree, Aatkd
Rands.? last, the' following sitrtipi'with
regarit tolherremoval Of ;tha'
of War. • ;'• • f

tAlhoatenoOn to•darrumens to're meli4ed
to be whisperedthat Secretary,0are drad
had resittied:shis. seat in the -Cabinet;
and the Hon. Stanton had been
tendeted the position, eiid his appoint-
seent.sent to .-the 18eliateA tor t MY/Mtn/al
Gm (Oa tree* thesn.mp, ivreAnund it
to be.ooarect;Rad thatGeneraleamertti
bad also ;beet nominated, is Atiiiister t 6
Hassia-ia ,the place of Cassius ht. Clay,
who is eotte °Alio way home; add) *lid
has.beet appointed.BeigedieriGerieral.
by the..President 4)nried loft Sebniiier

clamor• wasuraised,egainst
Camsron .foriome.three .weeks,: 6y ilia
Colaraittee Of Ababa "Btkik fin'd
others, • to . probate:hid
grounds o!,dishonesty eniPintiipabitv
The.President thee referied tiiegie sever!
al charges to Sec..y. Carneiorqwlio deg
e,d them,real. said•ittithe was granted he
couldrehorrithem to•be firtse.;
*could have aucceededz-Seeretany Came.:
iron, but Gen. McClellan urged
Stadton,. !ki) h:aliom The is niatiinate, and
who, being yonagell.. and More' earnest;
ossk eadura the bevereAneatal, and phY)
sleet :labor Of tile *poet ' Col: T. A.
Scotty. has: been tenilere dithe,pds ition
Assistant by thePresident, add 'urged•
to remain, but it is not yet decided as
to whether he drill accePt 'di. i oftuuderthetbeei The President'
der/to/Mr, Chi/Seto inform' Mr. Cam:
eren A.fier break-

kr. teen:tarot noconecious 'of the
id/plant* 'dhlinge, Vint'to Odes:
aid•witmit by saniessebger• &OM Mr..

, ,

Chase, requesting his presence at. the'
Trotiary.. lle•Went over and was; over

hotr; eidlebid ki lt
Whew heihetebautihie ibleitged *feeder
Week the byetiOhiiii:•ll': ''*

Oatnereits friends"!efettindaeretknek,itt thinuinimiibbirtent, add
refused to befitneetik alid-it,watlonlythe'
official senonneettitlnt,to"the Senate that.
could eiitieryL4lienit ah'e ehinge 'wiil
patfin end totthe intrigner! anli •
that:mere 4, arming: to'tienken General
MCClellan end andirtilitie‘ the ',2lltiniinie"-
tration. ; • • • • '

Nothing •ban feverinto
which thbtaimy OontractoeS, jobbersaid
hangers4n4:haid- thio wn. The
greatebtlattetypievailsabout un'finish-
ad, contracts rand' half 'complete opera-
Cone.

It is said that is thirCiihinet,inecting
od Sifrid!iy"iiiht;'where change 'was
decided on, larArtriide,:'of Ohio, was'
urged. for thelliiNt: Poll'Olio, but 'Mr.
Lindell', ill&knew 'Stadion' hefore his
eledtron, was `immovable

Marriatiiii Patriot; in speak-
ing, otthe 'change' in Ihri 'Cabinet, says':
The develolienii3nt of the Van :WYCk

.

Investigating' Committees 'tke
tied iha'inifisted:by Gongreia 'dive to
th'e,Witter -it iiPtheTriedstiro tiii3 '66v-
erenibei:lind e

tesideiio tfie Abelition `pdrtfori Of
Mt. datnereh'S rePort,'Were circhmstan:
Cell'MAI*? his retreat from theCabinet
not einliaeliiable, but,itiselatelrnices-
nary to the maintenance ofpublic coat;
dance in the Admirrietration. What
precise cause brought matters to, aecrilis
we will not undertake to isdicatoTlcitthere is r'4,So,n to,kelieve That his with-
drawal ital . no ontirely,voluptary,.Calrieifin4,B dailecial ;friends very,. ingeni.,
only, endeavor to britiksibe force of his
fad by allegilig ik.4.iceePted the

VI), •

oM,ce of Secretary !zttWar with grea
reluctance, andliiat ,he has Sleeps de.
cared lifeietentie u tot retire when ' the

interests os country; allow,
andlie tootid have fa,proper successor.,—.
This 'is all siiebrialitne.'" Opmeree
was anxious tkeiptaiti.tt.seat in the Cab-
inet ipie4 lalf4 influence to secure
sorper positipnoted,,wcaid not "have.
tirsif op,precil)iteteV had ,circumstances
rungqr?!: l !48 4egihable or, comforts
MN., ft( r.,

'',r :l§a;;r.l membori of the lirnited
States Sepite s show adisposition pot to
give the secretary ,of the Nagy the
disbnisement of the money to be Atp-

,

preprfated for the construction of twenty
iron-clad.gunboats.iin„view of the fact
developedby.the Van Wyck Committee,
that •M. Morgan, his , brother-in-lew,
snide nearly.slooiooo -in the purchase of
vessels for.the Government, by the con-
dor*. of Mr. Secretary 'Welles.

TAXING CARE OF PENNSYLVANIA.—
Simon Cameron is distinguished for his
regard of Pennsylvania and her inter-
ests. The latest instance of it we find
in the Chicago !Tribune, the Leading
Republican paper:Of Illinois:11:06 issue;
of the 28tit. It ts :

"Pennsylvaniklnay be truly, kid ve4shave coutralced.'' What wilfhe thought
of transporting at Government expense
r;ough pine scantling from Pittsburg to
PartrEeiviitodrth, and yet suite ashipment
actually passed through this city with
such destination a few days since. The
pieces were 4x4, about eight feet ,long,
r.nd rough as when they, came_from the

of carrying common
pine-lumber across four 'States -to the
west -bank ottip Missouri, that some
PetamytvaniecOntractor mightpocket a

liberal sargin, of profits, and-that, too,
withplenty of lumber-yards full of stock
iiiew of sale; on the.Missouri
Vprs aI:4Aoases belief, but an (ter

teal fad..
'kr The' bill t 6 tibelish

privilege, .41:4612v/ha debiii:ed'''d'oiiig
nearly'the *hole
10740 43. The last section the'bill;
itiserving,the- pfiVllege di "franking' tor
members of Congress under 'certain re.
strictlotr§; "%lit etfickere out; leaving
only' one, seetion, 'which; abolishes

" The'bill ati
reads asifOildivs '

"Froiir allit after the lst'of July, 1862,
the ',fratiliieg privilege shall. be and is
herebrabolishfitl." '

gur!l e IPh is,..in-
9rdrer, in speaking .or the ,removal of
General 'dismeran, says , . 11A very great
cheagerfor the better was made- in the
Githinet, ofr.Mr. yesterday, by
the appointment, of the ,Hoc. E.
8.40", .g-PPPPfivan,ja,Sficre4TY -orWar in place of ,General Cameron.—
When the double event of thu,resigua,
Lion and, tker nasiv appointment- became
know to the public, there wasaa,almost
universal expression, of satisfaction at
the change."

, ,

—llgr The dressing-room oGeneralTtitSTlcuiiib, qhiTtgO,yit;S entered
Friday night by some experience bur
githrs, and the trunks containing -11 M
wardrobe—eight in number—broken or
cut open, :and the co.ntents scattered
promiscuous,lY. upon the fioorJ, lfisjew.,
elry,, hswevar, 'valued:at. slB,oooi,' was
dapositedialsewhare.:.lrhe thieVes,there-
fore, failed in, their design.. ,

eir The" Constitution o f the new.
State of West'Virginia. is' beiog made
With eaie,:and will'bo 'quite as progres-
sive as the most progressive of thi,Free
States. It will provide for the gradual
ekiidotion of slavery in the 'Stite, . for
feed .sefiobili;foi a' ,fple 'billtoti, and' for
other'refOrMs not inciude,i' ,M- the mist°.
ciatiO Oboitittitroik orthe 014 liciminien•

I

Prin.gortress Menroe we learn
that the .inhabitants of Yorktown 'and
the rebel:.military , authorities in that
vicinity-are greatly agitated'at•the pios-
pect: of a visit 4eril‘ Burnside's
fleet. ,pen.'Magrhder *ants,to'burn.the
town, bet has orders from RiChmond not
to'do Certain the place"irais
to ba immediatelyattacked:

•}4fPtor Charleston her-
nietically sealed, and her citizens , are
kept laa state offearful suspense, hour-
ly fearing that a.vigilant army, near at
hand, or Secret foes in their'very midstmay: overwhel them in irretrievable
ruin:, The little "game cock" State is
reapingibe fruits- of`het. folly and wick-
edndsi.

„rWhen Mrs. Greenhow, the female'sec* imprisoned at Washingtonlearn.
ed that, the plan for her escape, contain-
ed in a loaf ofcake, had been discovered,
her: anger :was. uncontrolable. - Lieut.
'Sheltion bonght..her a 'lliad new cake
and.,•sentefit to • her', • ' she- threw itt down ' • ' , '

• A. fatal ddel beeurred'n.ear. Rich-
mond 'on Christmas day, betwOentient.

Ot•the -F`ifth Louisiana, and Dr.
,Forward,A sutler in the same regimelft.
Thgpovore both•killed at the first,filie;
rifles,rfoxty, Tacos.. Both bodies 'have
arrived here :en route for Louisiana.

eir A refiigee from Charleston states
that thireis-a largeparty in 'the'South
in fair& 'of COMProhiishig the; pies'efif
Ifdifficulties by commitsjoners, and thit
'Davis and Stephens ~havw anptiorted
'this rtrojeot,.b.ut .that ;the, Rhett party
lies frowned ; it down. ; . • ' •

Cr The' list' 4relitilite" gebtlemai
from ItitinnondrepOrts that 'Jett Davis
is Sporting a snif'Of 'dldthei'intide"en=
tirely in Gporgia,.cf.v,ery inferior ,stuff;
his boots locking.aa ifhewas.compelled
to .ware them as a punishment.

sriThe" House CoMmittee on the
District, of Columbia will, at an early
dab reAsift Slavery,in
the District, similar to that- introduced
into the Senate by Mr.

jer TVG Senate'oethe
by a unanimous vote ex pelled
Membpyship Waldo R., ;Johnson' and)

Truaten §eskators, from Miss-
otiri. •• • -

Priiate Lannaman, Company'D
2d U. Infantry, was liangeit.atiWAsh,
ington, on Monday, for shooting. his.
sergeant.

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES.------

Ajat woman is now exhibiting at
New York-, who, when she came there,
was G obliged to,hive a place 'prepared
for her in the baggage car, as she was so
large that be was unable to get through
the door ofthe regular passenger cars.
Shtfa Said to be a female Lambert, and
beyond all doubt the heaviest woman
ever known.

The U. S. sloop of war Pensacola,
built since the war, at the Washington
Navy Yard, has run 'the blockade of
the Potomac andgot safely out, although
the rebel batteries fired twenty shots at
her furiously. Not one struck her.—
She was heavily laden with cannon and
munitions df war. The rebels Save been
fortrinntbd pakt waiting. for-bn*r.-

On the 26th ult., Will Tolson, an old
and worthy-negro servent, belonging.to
John ,Baggs, Esq., of Trappe' .District,
Talbot county, Did died-at the advanC.
ed age of 105 years. He had beep in
the family of Mr. B. and his ancestors

.for about 90 years.
Amongst the names of those. perons

gazetted in the forfeit list..for arrears of
stakes, periodically exhibited .it."Tat-
tersail's,",Pngland, 'appears that of the
Baron •-de. Vidil, = who. Is' represented
therein as a defaulter to .M.r. Ten-Broeck
for. the Goodwood stakes of 1859, won
by that gentleman's horse Starke. The
Baron is in jail for attempting to mur=
der his son. .

The knapsacks of the. French and
German armies are made of calittin's,
tanned with, the.hair,left on. Theyshed
On rain better than those formed of
plain leather; and they ail) not' so much,
affected with heat and cold as those
made of water.proff fabrics, because the
hair is a good non=conductor.

The indisposition or ,hEadame Gold-
schrnidt. (Jenny Lind)•is said to be'the
ohief reason for the discontinuance, ot.a
series of,concerts in, which she wash the
PrikciPal• vocalist.,

A grand Te Deum was perfOrmed in
the 'OathOdra' Chtiroh at Brussels re-
reoently, 'cin the occasion of the King
of the tßelgians entered his seventy-se-
cond

t 'WoolWich, owing to the scarcity
of boxWood, the plugs for the 'Enfield
bullet' are made of Clay steeped in was.
It'answers as well as the wood.

The•Journal de Havre announces that
the new•King of. Madagascar has mani-
fested his intention• to' become a Roman
Oatholic. • • •

The bof"Elliper,Or of'Chinuis to re-
turn to Pekin, and it,is expected that
Nines) Kling,' who is friendly to foreign-ers, and i heifer' `awareof their power
than'Brost' Tartdrif,' will be' the .firstCoUnC4or t to egen , the Queen
mother. •

Miss* Sarah F. -'Wilson; seventeen
years Of age, emfolayed in 'the 4anehes-
ter- (N. -11.) idills,'Cornniitted Unlade on
Thursday night. by drowning°°in the
canal. The canie that induced her to
commit the rash'act was the death of a
soldier in'Ahe'N.R. Fourth regiment;

Tlie banks and boar& of trade corn-
Inittei agreed wittb Secretary
Chase upon a finanqial acbezee. 11,41.7
lists the isstieof irredeeab,le Trhamirredeemable
notes, •pro•Tidea ,for the redemption~of
thoge now, out, by &tabula, for bonder
and the banks agree to take the Treasu-
ry notes asbefore, And Congress to de-
clare them p.'legal tender.

Twenty-four wagons, designedfor the
conveyance of the baggage of Gen.,Mc-
°fallen and staff,•have been-prepared.
They all have metaled horses,. and the
words, "ComMander of the United States
Army," :are painted on the• canvas and
wagons.; This)looks like, "an advance."

William it Rnesoll, ,Eiq., special
correpondent,.of the London 7imef, is
now at the New York. 'Hotel, suffering
an attack of iyphodieVerwhich seems
to effect everybody who spends much
time in

The Prince Imperial of France,
though only five years and a half old,
already speaks three foreign-language—
English, German and Italian., .

The VeimOnt Supreme dead has de-
aided that school-masters, haye no,right
to punish their scholars for offences
committed, ont; of school • and, school
hours,.

A. large number of eleven Inch colum-
biads each capable of discharging a
solid shot of one huidred and seventy
pound weight, and are now tilishedin
Smith hoston.

The ,Secretary, of War declines to
grant, GOA. ATAntfielirs, request to ibe.
transferred from his, present command
under ,Gran. Wool, , .

Seel:Story Sinith',.of the Interier De:,
partniebt, is said, be .appointed
a judge: of the Supreme Clourt.

gr.enlayi; l•ind. has. bought a ,property
near linndonsAnd4neane golto house.;
keeping-concertizing nowand: then..r.

It'is :rumored 'the 4 1,ritice de Joinvillor
and.ithe rest:of. hie _suite will :leave for
Europe shortly. . '

John liiite,ho writesirotnParis to's
paperurging 'iliii::iteCognitkin.'ofthe C. S. A.., in Order'to fight Enlland.

ANECDOTE OF SIMON CAMERON.-A.
Pennsylvanian now in the, army, relates
to us a traditional anecdote of . the ex-
Secretary of War, which is probably as

true as the posthumous stories of the
juvenile days of great men generally
are ; end we therefore put it on record
for the benefit of his future biographer.

ft was the Custom aforetime in, Penn-
sylvania for mothers to place an apple,
a silver dollar and` ic Bible before their
cbildien,.alioon as they were able to
toddle about ; and, with a mother's
interest ,and satisfaction, watch them
make their choice. It was considered
indicative of their more matured pre-
dilections. In accordance with this
custom, the mother of the infant Simon,
as soon as he-was able to stand on his
pins, produced the artieles and setthem
before the phild,,,hoping.in,her heart.he
would select the Bible. Bat not so
Simon. The future SecietaiY of War
took.a somewhat, deliberate ,view, and
,with less reverence than king Alfred,
mounted atop the:aoly Writ, pocketed
the dollar and commenced munching the
apple I It is needless to add that he
has beep at that IMO:Less ever since..
Cincinnati. Enquirer.

titln the 11. S. House of Repreeen-
tatives, the Ch ?if the Committee
on Post Offies And` Post•roads, the
Hon. SChuyler Colfax, of India:tin, after
having allowed himself and the friends
of referm 'a sufficient time to muster up
the proper feeling among the member?,

effort to secure 'the passage of
the bill,previousli reported, to abolish
the franking privilege, We trust that
this .greatiriculnhus upon` the Post
Office Department is about to be re-
moved. It robs the treasury, cheats
the'pirblie:denioralize'S Congress, and
sustains the enormous printing jobsupon

.Which corrupt men grow rich. Abolish
this franking privilege and you elevate

cl4racter of Congress, *bile at the
same time'yorr save millions of dollars
to- the gliverninent, a conaideration "Of
no small moment at this tithe, when we
have before us the prospect of bound-
lab taxation and endless loans.

eir At a festival on some occasion
among the soldiers in Missouri, one of
them from Adrian offered the folldwirrg
extravagant sentiment. "Jeff. Davie—
May he be set afloat in an open boat
livithout'compass or rudder, may that
boat, and contents be 'swallowed by
shark, and the shark swallowed by: a
whale, and the whale in the devil'i tel-
ly, and the devil in hell, the door lock-
ed and key,lost,tind ,further, may he Abe
chained in the southwest corner'of hell,
and amortheast•wind,,blow ashes in, his
eyes toltll eternity."

, It is uaderstood.that Gen. Lane
will, with the approbation of the gov-
ernmeot,mae the experiment, of em-
ploying slavesof rebels,in his military
operations in the west, using them in,
the tripaportation and commissary de-
partment mainly. By taking hand-mills,
it is thought that slaves can,grind,corn
enough daily to subsist the army ,any-
viherp in .krkanias or Texas. •

63`• Johnathan'eurter, a former resi-
dent of Peichin, 'Vt., was hung in the
yard 'door.of his ,own home in Arkansas,
recently because' he'would not join the
Secession cause. Three sons, the oldest
eighteen, and the youngest fourteen,
were 'forced into the'rebel ranks, le'al?-
ing tivo girli to Curiive or sink beneath
the.eruellblow. '

Caen. Lane has not tendered his
resignation to. the ,Govcrnor ,or„Legisla-
turn of.Kansas,..ner h EIS he acpeptedithe
brigadier generalship lately tendared, to
hitn.by.the Tresideut ansl confirmed .by
the Senate, nor does he intend to accept

as,he, receptly declared in that bo,dy,
until he has resigned.his seat, of which
the. Senate will have fuil notice.,

itar It. is estiMiticid- that 'tliorEi* alb
some 14,000,000 persons of African de-
scent on this continent. In, the, United
States, ..they number 4,500,000 ; Brazil,
440,005 .; puba,:1,500,000 ; South and
Central American republics, 1,200,000 ;

Hayti, 2,000,000; British' Possessions,
800,000,; French, 250,000 ;,Datch, Dan-
ish, and Mexican, 200,000.

irLieut. Fairfax authorizes an em-
phatic; denialof the,.assertion; of foolish ;commander Williams, that Miss Slidell
used her -"little kenOles" on his fice.--,",
He'adds that she "did not strike Lieut.

,Fairfax," but on the contrary, behaved,
as did- all' the ladies on the Trent, be
coniingly,' and with great moderation."

r Mrs. Gains, whoSecelebrated law
suit against the city of New Orleans
:was dpdided in the, Supreme Court just
before the secession ofLouisiana, bas re-
ceived permission to cross the lines tot
New Orleans'vut FOrtrees Monroe ana
Norfolk.

arRev. Willitimßon Stevens was
consecrated Assistant* Bishop of theEpiscopal" DioCeie-ofPennsylvania.—
The consecration,took place at St. An-drews Church, ef,whicti the Rev.gentle.:
man has been for many years the Rect-
or. '

, Col. Fullerefornierly 'et the Neir
York Mtrror ,

,has .been announiSed, to3
deliver tvlecture in 'London, adoocatinkl
the:secession cause.. -In 1856 Ike suptiort:t
ed Obl. Fremont for 'President.

Cr Forney's Press in speaking of the
tardiness of the Army movements, says :

Why should there not be an advance
along the whole line? Why should an

order not -be issued directing a general
attack to be made at every point in our
military border,—a n order directing
Brown to adiance- on Pensacola, Sher-
i:nab IDD• SaVaDDOrli, 117014 on Norfolk,

MeClielTaa on Richmond, Racks on

Charliiste"wn, Beell ors Nashville, and
Tlatleek onNeriihia f We Cannotbe
beaten everywhere. There must be a

-triumph in some part of the Nation. If
we are beaten in Kentucky, we most
surely beat in South Carolina. If there
is a rererse in Missouri, there must
swell. be a victory in Virginia. We
cannot suffer universal aellat--we may
obtain a universal 'victory. Would it,
not be well towttempt the experiment.

Cr ColAare. Colt, the inventor of
Colt's Re'vOl-rer, died on the 20th inst.,
in Hartford; Connecticit, of an siente
attack upon thebrain. His disease was
rather ilidan; thohgh notnnexpected.
His age was fOrtylren. his vast works
will be carrie4 on by the present incor-
poration, known as the Colt Patent
Fire Arms.MaLufactering- Company.

air The city of Montreal was thrown
into a terrible-panic` on the 26th• inst.,
by a report that war 'had been declared
by the United States against England,
and that an army of twenty thousand
New England troops was marching to
wards that. city from-Vermont !•

,

eir The Pennsylvania line-of-battle-
ship, says the Norfolk Day Book, ,will
be the next vessel raised. Visits have
been paid her by the diversi,,apilthey
represent her 68.pounders in good order.
Her 325; howeverare,all bursted. ,!1.

er It is Said that the "solitary white
man" found at Beaufort on the arrival
of the Federal troops is Alden S. Allen,
who went from Flamouth, Mass., twenty-
five yoars ago. Ile says that be was
not drunk, bht only excited.`

gir Ex-Senator Johnson, of Missouri,
just expelled from the U. S. Senate, is
in Price's rebel army, with .a commission
to raise a regiment of Missouri, rebels
for thn•confederate government.

The Great Indian Herbal Tei!
FOR FEMALES.
I=l=l

DR. ENGLISH'S INDIAN
VEGETABLE EMMENAGOGUE!

This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses
virtue unknown.of'anything else ofthh kind,
and prooving effectual after all, others bavefailed ; it is prepared f. am an •' Indian Herb"
peculiar to' Northern Mexico,'and' Texas, and
is used by the Natives in producing the MONTH-
LY SICKNESS. It is designed for •oth married
and single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing inAtious to, health, and a cure, can be
relied upon in all cases.

Prolapsus Uteri - or failing of the Womb ;
Floues Albus, or Whites; Chronic Intlatnation,
or Ulceration ofthe Womb; Incidental Hem-
rage or Flooding ; and disease of the Spine.

1/3- Ladies in the early stage of pregniincy
are cautioned against the use of this tea, as it
will produce .miScarriage.

Prepared and. Soldby
DR. G. W. ENG LISH, NO. 216 SOUTH

SECOND S PRE ET,
• Philadelphia, Pal.

Price $l.OO per package, (with fell directions
. forase) sent by Express or Mail

to any address.
Dr. E. can be "consulted in all Obstinate

Female Complaints, in: person "!t.r by letter,
and will furnish the Gutta-percha Female
Syringe—highly 'recommended by the Facultymarried ladies for special purpo.es.

Also Radical Cure and :ather Trusses—lm-
proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces—:Elastie. and Lace Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatus; for Weak and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all Deformities,—
A large Stock of the above articles constantly
on hand, and. will he furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and full
particulars.

lia" All :communications strictly confiden-
tial. For further,particulars please address,Dr. G. W. English.

216 Soutk Second Streett-Below Dock.
RUSLADELPHIA, PA.

Ir I have no, Agents.
HORACE WEST, M. H.j--[ HARRISON ROTH.

N ENV F .T. It M. - •

WEST 'MATH, •
HATING PIJIICHASTD

the entire stock, good,will and, fixtures of. the
Drug Store of Dr. J. H. Giiive, take this me
thod ofinforming the patrons of this establish—-
ment and the public in general; -thith- nothingshall be wanting. to insure at all times a fresh
and complete asssertmeat, of

"Prigs, Igef
Soaps, Hair -and Tooth.-Brushes., Combs,

Tooth- 'Weeihs and Powders; liar'
cDyes,Patent Medicinei,Pairtt:s;. '

Oils, Whitelead, Yfratniskes,
Did-Stuffs; Glass,

and everything usually kept in a well remit's-ted.apothecary.,
A new and fancy lot of COAL OIL Lamps--

the fieest•in the-Borough—at "pricea to snit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old- Lamps.atshort notice. Globes, Wicks, Ciiiinneys, &c.,
aLways.on hand. • •. 1 - rs, .
A very. convenient (flLan La,!te". forcar.:rying' atiodeth'e' hiniie, jai reeeived.'' ,
A nicely.selected :01,141 'kinds of Station-ary, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders , 12903,,&57 ,,,o all grades'ahll'atall
'An endless variety' of-Fancy and Toilet ar-ticles on hand. • ,
Just received, an excellent article of Coe 111 now selling at 15cents a quart.
'Marietta, November,9, 1861. • ly

S. S. ,RAT-VON, •
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramph's Old-Stand, onthe Cor-ner of North Queen and Orange
Streets;' Latiedster. Peifiea.

GATEFITL to the Citizens ofMariettaand, viciuity, for- the liberal-patrbnage.:heretofere ex nee, the undersigned respect-,fullySolicits a ColitiniuMce of'the same; as-suring them, that miderall'ciretunatiitiees,tiiOefforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactoryequiyalent for every, act ofColl fide4Ce.TePOSC4.CLOT IS,'CiE6IDIERES A 11 n VESTINGS t andsuch other seasonable, material ah'fiehitiiithe market,furnishes,constarilly kept,p,nyhandanftmanufactUred t 6 order; promptly, and rea-sonably., as taste or. style,ornay-suggest: . '
ALSO,-BEADV-MADE CLOTIMIG,.Gentlemen's Furnishing GooOILSand such articles as uauafly belong to,a lger-chantiTailoring and*Clothing dstliblishment.

DRIED YRUIT row selling cheap e.tDIFFENBAC,IPS.

iSoOids True, 17:60)3:

ALWAYS READY,
Ifor.LowAy's 01.tirstzrt-r.—Long marches.

sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflamed
feet, all thew the Soldiers must endure,
MorttEßl, REMEIIVER Tills, when your 301/s
are grasping their muskets to meet danger,
think what relief a single pot of this A I. I.

HEALING S CooLING Salve will give to the
one you love wher far away float home and
friends. It hardens. and makes tough the feet
so , that they eau endure great fatigue. it
soothes and relieves the inflamed and stiffened
-jtrints, fettling thrns swim*, strong acrd vigor-
ous, while for

Sabre Cuts and Gunsko Wesson's,
It stands unequelled. removing and prevent-
ing every vestige of inilarastiun Rust gently
drawing the edges Alligther, it surd* end
completely hells the frightful vrostidlp.

Wives turd Sisters of our Vorwnkerr.
Yon cannot put into the Knapsack/ of your
Husbands and Brothers, a more iramble or
more uetessiifgift than a supply of the

Eirraarditiary Military Satre.
, .

The lonely Sent& walking his rounds it
'blight; exposed to drtinctiitigldlits and chilled
might air,,is often seized with, most viouctir
YAHiS,Cougl) and suffocating Hoarseness,

vst sYmptonis of quick e.onalinoption, but if
supplied' with' Holloway's Pills and
way's. Ointment, all dangeris averted, a few
Pill* taken night and.maening, and the Gist-
inept briskly rubbed, tWite p day o_Ter the
Iliroat and chest will'refipilig the severest
pains'andlatop the moat distressing or Danger-
ous cough,. Therefpre we, say so the whote
Army.

Soldiers Attention if
See to your own health, do not try& to the'

Army supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills and Ointmeut have been thorough-
ly tested;they are the only remedies used in
the European Camps and Barracks, for over
forty yeah Doctor Holloway has supplied all
the Armies in Europe, anddunngtheCrimeam
Campaign:he established a depot at Balaclava,'
for the' extlusive sale, of these Great Remedies',
Many alime his 'special Agent there has sold/
over a ton in weight of the Ointment tnie
single day. . These terrible and fatal enemies-
of the SOLDIERS 16 CA XP,
Dierhea, Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores and Scrofu-
lous -Eruptions: all-diStippear a-e'hatitv
before these lifts 4 Ointment, and now -while•the cry rings throughout the land, "

fro Aqip! To Arms !'
. .

Do not let these brave men perish by disease,
place in their hands these Precious Remedies,.
that will enable them to. resist the dittileiona
expospres, the Fevers,, the Chills, and, the
Wounds whi6h they cannot rivoidi and what is
more, cannot frequently get aucc',ur in the
moment of need, whereas it our brains tries
have only tolitit their hinds int° their knap-
sacks and find there'll Mule remedy for all tile•
casualties of the battle .field. How many
thousands Of livei woad 'thus'be saved who,
would otherwise-perish before' relief could be-
obtained.

IMPOICTA*T 'CAUTION !—None are genuine-
unless the words "Holloway, New York and

are disernible as a Wsirr-mark in
every' leaf the book of directions around
each pot and hogl. the saine"may be plainly
seen by holdingathe leaf to the light. A hand-
sornereward be'gtven to any one render-
ing, Such information' idfMay - lead to the de-
tection of any party or _parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending.the sale, knowing
them to he spurious.

•,„*Sold' at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, Lime, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine; throughout the civilized world, in.
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $ l each.

ll:32•l'l4rela a chnsiderable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N.B.— Di reetions for the guidance ofpatients
in every disorderare affixed to each box.

FRESH WINTER GOODS. AT.OIFFENUCH'S.

HtIVIG just received a lame and nicely
selected stock ofall kinds of'

Ladies' and Gentleman's Wear,
which a ilj be sold at very moderate rates for
ash-

•Silks,,afall line at old prices, ,
Extra quality Muslins, all prices,

Best make of Fcannels, do
A large stock of Slinwls,

Plainand Harred Sack'd Flannels..
W h ite• Goods, °Mitts, 'Linens,V.mbroideries,
Dresi Trimmings,' Laced ., Gloves, llosires,
Very larger stock of Domestic goods.
Cloths, Cassimeres, VeStings,
Bleached 'rind* Unbleached 'Muslins.
Helaine.% ealicos and Gitighams,
Drillings, Sheetin san Checks,
Pane Stiff,' Hickory rind' Tickings,
Embossed Paper polars, ten for a Quarter,
Paper Neck-Ties-something new, cheap and,

•Deuutifiil. " '

ALL Knew OF 1/01.15E Funiszszmic!Goona.
Linen and Woolen llable.covers.

Plain, Ornamental andlOited Window Tilindrs
and Patent}rixtiittii,

Wall Papers, CarpettrePloorrOil Cloths.
Canton Matting, &v.

Wall- and Window Papery
Transparent Blinds.

Glass, Qrleenavrare and Cadarvirare:
The above goods, have been purchased'

LOW FOR CASH.
and will be sobl'aticOrresa d. I
for cash. ' ' .-511-I.Og•Y low pricer*

GRAD MittES:WINKS AMP I,III,IJORSof all kinds and prices, constantly on ihtind.:—
Monongahela Whiskylag the 'barrel at Pitts-
burg piiees, the, freigbt,adfikuli

HEAP LAMI''S.
A Fatsn, SUPPLY OF"

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of' every„pateni„ imitable cfpr)llie-parlor, the'Kitclien'ani the Chamber; Hanging and Side_Lamps for Halkehdrehes,ifficires and Offices..Having purchased them, from_ ;Ike ,

Manpfacl,u*-rera in laquantities the lowest cash rates,we can sell them much undei'the usual retail'prices, although every, other description ofgoods ass advancing..
Dec. 21, )861.3 STERRETT & Co.

ilitifitiETTh MAULS YABil.
Nowtisnents j. iroliMs, Relo sf4ne;* *C*MICHAEL GABLE, Mciiiie 'Mason,

' Opposite the Totcn Hall Park,Marietta;. Pa. ' •
.. _ .,HE,lVlarble. business in. all its brad—cites,T'will be continued at the old place, nearthe Town Hall and opposite Funk.'n Croislaysi;Tavern,: where .every description of marillework will be kept on hand or made to order itt.short `notice-and at very reasonable pries'.Marietta, June 29,1861. 49-Iy,

* Beautiful Complexion.UR. ThemAs F. CriAentsti Will send to 'allwho wish it (free of charge); thi Recipeand full directions for making and usingabeautiful vegetable Balnr, that will effectuallyremove Pimples', Blotches, Tan, Freckles, ice-,tjrc., leaving .the "skin snloolh;. clean, andbeautiful; Also full directions, for using pda-treau's-celebrated Stimulant, warranted to darta full growth of Whisker's, ora MIA-ache, iqless than Dully.,days., gather- of the above:can tie obtained by return mail, by addressing'(with stamps return po'itage). Dn. TliOitAll,F. CIIAPIiIAN, Practical ("ketrit, 831 Broad:-with New' York. ' (jun 11-2m.
, .

. . .

riE CONEESSIO,Nb. and EXPERIENCE.ofa,Susx.aißN—Puhlished as &warningand .for the espeenti bened of 'Young Men,.and thcom.whp suergwith. Nervous DebilitY;'Las% Memdry,„ Premature Decay, Exc.! &C.,by gne, vf,ho, MA eared himself by stinPAe-means, afterbeing put to great expense andintanye.nienea, through the use of worthless:.medie.i.nekpwscribed bylearned Doctors-Single copies may be had of the author,C....A. _LAMBERT, Esq., Greenpoint, LongIs/and, :enclosing-a post-paid a.dtirestedenvelope. Address, CHARLES A. LAmxtERT4Esq., Greenrint, Ling Island, N. Y.Jan 11-2m:]


